Member-only Discounts and Special Offers

Enjoy free or reduced admissions to public gardens and arboreta with the American Horticultural Society's Reciprocal Admissions Program (RAP). Download a directory of gardens from AHS [here](#).

Take advantage of these exclusive discounts on products, magazines, and online classes.

15% Discount at Urban Herbals | Discount Code: HerbSociety | [VENDOR WEBSITE](#)
10% Discount on Richters Herbs purchases | Discount Code: HSA19 valid through December 31, 2019 | [VENDOR WEBSITE](#)
20% Discount on RidgeCrest Herbals products | Discount Code HSA2019 | [VENDOR WEBSITE](#)
15% Discount on Botanical Interests | Discount Code HSA15 valid through July 1, 2019 | [VENDOR WEBSITE](#)
15% Discount on Growers Exchange purchases | Discount Code: HSAGift | [VENDOR WEBSITE](#)
20% Discount on Herbal Academy's online Introductory and Intermediate Herbal courses | Discount Code: twenty4HSA | [VENDOR WEBSITE](#)
10% Discount on The Science and Art of Herbalism online course | Discount Code: HSA | [VENDOR WEBSITE](#)
10% Discount on The Essential Herbal purchases | Discount Code: HSA I love herbs | [VENDOR WEBSITE](#)
20% Discount on Mountain Rose Herbs purchases | Discount Code: mrrhhsa20 valid through December 31, 2019 | [VENDOR WEBSITE](#)
1-year subscription discounts on the Mother Earth collection of magazines (see individual links below for discount offers)

Mother Earth Living - Mother Earth News - Capper's Farmer - Grit
20% discount at Ridgecrest Herbals [VENDOR WEBSITE](#)

The Herb Society of America is a non-profit, educational organization dedicated to promoting the knowledge, use and delight of herbs through educational programs, research, and sharing the experience of members with the community.